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Questioning Techniques and Tactics
by Jeffrey L Kestler
Presenting new principles and techniques
that can give you the winner's margin
of victory in litigation!
At last, here is a book that takes a fresh
look at advocacy and the skills required
of the new breed of litigator who must be
expert in the examination of witnesses.
both before and during trial.
Here is what you get in this compre-
hensive world
Truly a how-to handbook with
succinct guidance...
...that inspires confidence in
advocates by discussing pitfalls and
mistakes even the best lawyers
make—and how to deal with them
...that offers pertinent examples to
illustrate well-thought-out principles
clearly articulated techniques you
can use at once in your own work
.. that explores not only existing
questioning techniques and tactics
but also suggests many new
approaches.
Comprehensive in scope, with
broad-ranging discussions of...
... questioning strategy in discovery
and at trial
.. cross-examination explored from a
NEW tactical perspective
...witness control
... psychological aspects of question-
ing including discussion of
non-verbal tactics
...specific questioning tactics
... handling opposing counsel
handling specific types of witnesses
...witness preparation
. plus much, much more.
Special features include...
• a full chapter of scholarly analysis
about Fifth Amendment privilege—
valuable for both the attorney
whose client claims It and for one
who must question a witness who
claims It
• an entire chapter about depositions.
including modern techniques such
as videotaping, tape recording and
telephone depositions
• a unique chapter devoted to the
female litigators special concerns.
Put QUESTIONING TECHNIQUES AND
TACTICS to work in your own practice for
30 days at our risk. See for yourself
why more and more litigators are relying
on this new text to help them question
witnesses more effectively than ever
before. Order today.
1982 edition, approximately 450
pages. Annual updating planned. One
hardbound volume. S65 plus $3.40
postage and handling.
Contents
1. Fundamentals of Questioning Strategy
2. Principles of Cross-Examination and
Witness Control
3. Psychological Aspects of Questioning
Strategy
4. Winning Through Interrogation:
Questioning Techniques and Tactics
5. Handling Particular Types of Witnesses
6. Handling Witnesses Who Assert the Filth
Amendment Privilege
7. The Deposition: Additional Principles
and Considerations
8. Handling Opposing Counsel: Winning
the Bartle For Control
9. Total Witness Preparation
10. Not For Women Only: The Female Litigator
-30-Day Free Trial 	
See how useful Questioning Tech-
niques and Tactics con be in your
practice—free for 30 days. For fastest
service, phone your order toll-free:
80?-525-2474 8 a.m-5 p.m. MST
(in Colorado, call collect: 475-7230,
ext. 318).
At the end of the period, simply return
the book ... or keep and continue to
benefit from its authoritative information.
It's risk-free—so call us today.
%IA '1111 Shepards/McGraw-Hill
m4ogr • P.O. Box 1235
lift
And
 Colorado Springs, CO 80901
Telephone 303/475-7230
The latest in the law
from BNA
Securities Regulation
& Law Report
When you need to keep up with rapidly chang-
ing financial market regulations, rely on BNA's
Securities Regulation & Law Report. This
weekly information service offers concise
coverage of federal and state securities law
and regulation; corporate governance and
attorney responsibility; enforcement activi-
ties; commodity futures regulation; and
accounting standards and practice.
Corporate Practice
Series
Designed for corporate lawyers, BNA's Corpo-
rate Practice Series is a time-saving service
offering a series of portfolios, prepared by
practitioners, treating specific areas of cor-
poration law.
The Family
Law Reporter
Keep up with the rapidly expanding field of
family law with BNA's Family Law Reporter.
Each week, you'll get nationwide coverage of
precedent-setting cases in divorce, alimony,
child custody, juvenile court cases, and tax
aspects of family law. Reference file includes
full text of federal laws, selected state statutes,
and a .quick scan summary of state divorce
codes.
Antitrust & Trade
Regulation Report
If you must stay abreast of significant antitrust
and trade regulation developments, rely on
BNA's Antitrust & Trade Regulation Report.
You'll receive weekly notification of key fed-
eral, state, and local news. Coverage includes
the Department of Justice, the Federal Trade
Commission, state and federal courts, and
private enforcement.
The United States
Law Week
For more than 50 years, The United States Law
Week has been helping lawyers prepare
briefs, argue points, and win cases. You can
turn to this weekly information service for
news and analysis of legal developments,
precedent-setting cases, and full text of
selected federal statutes. You'll also receive
same-day notification of all Supreme Court
decisions, in full text.
Media Law
Reporter
For the latest decisions affecting the full range
of communications law issues—including in-
terpretations of the First Amendment, copy-
rights, and Fait, turn to BNA's Media Law
Reporter. Weekly coverage includes full text
and digests of federal and state media law
decisions on both print and electronic com-
munications.
Call toll-free 800/372-1033
(In Maryland: 800/352-1400; Washington, D.C.: 258-9401) or write for our free catalog.
The Bureau of National Affairs. Inc.
Suite S-514
1231 25th Street, KW
Washington, D.C. 20037
